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HELLO FROM JEFF
My fellow city employees,
Thank you for all the warm
wishes and words of
encouragement as I begin a
new chapter as Phoenix’s
City Manager. The
opportunity to serve in this
role was certainly not one I
saw coming when I joined
the city in 1999. I can only
hope to continue the great
work of Ed Zuercher and
other city leaders before me.
I know the backbone of our
city is in our field workers and office support—we could
not serve our residents, businesses and visitors without
each of you. I will forever be grateful for your dedication
and hard work.
When reporters ask what lies ahead for the city and its
employees, I tell them we are just going to keep getting
better and running like you’ve never seen us run before.
The city is a great place to work as noted with our
inclusion in Forbes Top 500 Places to Work, and I believe
we will only get better. We’ll pick up slack where we
haven’t excelled and develop new processes as we push
the accelerator to be the very best we can be for our
residents.
This is a great time to be a part of the Phoenix
community. You all make it even better.
You will be hearing from me regularly, whether through
email, podcast or other means of communication. I
encourage you to speak up when you have an idea, a
concern or need assistance. Your supervisors and
department directors know I want every employee to be
happy and enjoy what they do. Please connect with them
if there is something you need.
Stay well, JB

As Domestic Violence
Awareness Month
continues, there are
many ways you can get
involved. Employees are
encouraged to attend
the Arizona Child &
Adolescent Survivor
Initiative Webinar on Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 10 a.m.
Earn 3X diversity points when you register in eCHRIS
with code ACASI.
The Phoenix Public Library is also highlighting the
campaign on their website, which includes helpful
resources for residents. Find more events, drives
and information posted on the Paint Phoenix Purple
website.
Wear Purple Day – On
Thursday, Oct. 21, employees
are encouraged to wear
purple in honor of domestic
violence survivors and victims.
Share your selfie from work or
home to be included in the
annual group photo! Send your pictures ahead of
Oct. 21 or by noon on Wear Purple Day. You can
post your selfie online using the hashtag:
#PaintPHXPurple.
Also, the item drive to support victims of domestic
violence is still going on through the 29th. Drop-off
locations include the 18th floor of City Hall and all
Phoenix Library branches.
Reminder: Employees are also encouraged to attend
the Facts and Misconceptions about Domestic
Violence webinar on Thursday, Oct. 14, at 10 a.m.
Earn 3x diversity points when you register in eCHRIS
with code PPP21.
Make sure to watch PHXTV’s documentary as well.
Follow the city’s special social media page dedicated
to this campaign: @PaintPHXPurple on Twitter.

JOBS PORTAL UPGRADE

COVID-19 UPDATES

The city of Phoenix is excited to announce the soft
launch of a new Applicant Tracking System (ATS) in
eCHRIS. The ATS officially goes LIVE on Monday, Oct.
18, and will modernize the recruitment cycle for
both hiring managers and job applicants.

Employees can learn the latest COVID-19
developments by visiting the city’s Employee Health
Updates webpage online for more information. The
city continues to encourage employees to get the
COVID-19 vaccine.

The city’s current job application portal allows for
job seekers to apply online, and enhancements to
the system will help fill vacant positions
approximately 50% faster and improve the overall
job seeker experience. The new system will allow
applicants to check on the status of an application
and provide more information throughout the
recruiting process. Managers will have access to a
more qualified pool of candidates due to upgrades in
how initial applications are
screened, candidates are
matched against job
requirements, and ranked
according to their qualifications.
Click on the QR Code for more
information.

RALLY THE MERCURY

REMINDER: The COVID-19 booster shot is rolling out
to Arizonans. Right now, those ages 65 and older as
well as high risk individuals are eligible. While the city
determines the best way to offer the booster option,
those interested now should go through the Arizona
Department of Health Services website or by calling
their COVID-19 hotline at 844-542-8201 (select
option 8).
For the initial vaccine, the city has partnered with
Healthwaves to host a vaccine site for employees 18
years and older near Sky Harbor Airport at 1615 W.
University Dr., Tempe, Suite 137. Appointments can
be scheduled by calling 480-968-1886.

With the Phoenix Mercury in the WNBA Finals, city of
Phoenix employees are invited to support them by
showing off their team spirit on game days.
On Friday, Oct. 15 and again, if necessary, on
Tuesday, Oct. 19... Feel free to wear team uniforms
or colors. The Mercury official team colors are purple,
orange, black and light gray.
As always, please consult your supervisor to make
sure your dress is appropriate for the work you
perform. Employees who have an official city uniform
should continue to wear their uniforms.

Rapid COVID-19 tests are now available at the
Assembly Rooms on the first floor of Phoenix City
Hall, on Wednesdays from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Employees
must schedule appointments for themselves and
household family members by calling 602-534-0693
to receive a rapid test, which typically produces
results in 15 minutes while you wait. No walk-ups
accepted.
This testing is for those who are NOT experiencing
COVID-19 symptoms. If you have any symptoms,
please do not enter City Hall. Employees with
symptoms can schedule an appointment online for
the city of Phoenix Employee Healthcare Clinic,
located at 1 N. Central Ave.

APPLY FOR OPEN RETIREMENT BOARD POSITION
Eligible employees are invited to apply for one employee position on the City of Phoenix Employees’ Retirement
System (COPERS) Board that was vacated due to a retirement. The position,
which will have an interim term beginning on Jan. 1, 2022 through Dec. 31,
2023, will be filled during a Dec. 2021 election.
Chapter 24, Section 4 of the City Charter establishes a nine-member COPERS
Board to administer, manage, and operate the COPERS Plan which provides
retirement, survivor, refund and disability benefits to general employees.
Three of the members are elected from and by active general employees to serve three-year terms. The terms of
the current elected members will expire on Dec. 31, 2023.
Eligible candidates for the office of employee board member must have at least 10 calendar years of credited
service. The usual rounding procedures, sick leave credit conversion and purchases or transfers of service from
other plans, do not apply for the purposes of meeting the 10-calendar year requirement.
Any active member wishing to be a candidate for the board election must complete an application available by
request from the Retirement Office. If you’re interested in receiving an application or have questions about the
Board’s responsibilities and procedures, contact Trista Eaden. Applications must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday,
Oct. 29, 2021 in the Retirement Office, Phoenix City Hall, 200 W. Washington St., 10th Floor, Phoenix, AZ 85003.

SECURITY TRAINING

2022 OPEN ENROLLMENT
2022 Enrollment Window: Oct. 18—Nov. 12

Security Awareness Training Now Underway

On Monday, Oct. 18, the 2022 Phoenix Open
Enrollment window will open to select your
benefits for the next calendar year. It closes 5
p.m., Friday, Nov. 12. Due to higher healthcare
costs, rates are increasing this year. To read about
the 2022 health plans and insurance rates, check
out the online 2022 Benefits Guide or visit
phoenix.gov/benefits.

The 2021 Security Awareness Training is live and
employees are encouraged to complete all
modules before the Oct. 31 deadline. The
mandatory training is designed to protect yourself
and the city from scams and potential attacks.
You will receive weekly emails from the Security
Education Platform regarding your account,
assigned training modules, and training reminders
until completion.

SUPERVISOR TRAINING

LEAVE DONATIONS

Module 1 of this training program for new
supervisors is now available in a self-paced eLearning
format. If you were hired or promoted into a
supervisory position in 2020 or 2021, these courses
are for you!

The following employees are accepting leave
donations:

They provide new supervisors with a guide to
managing employee performance and addressing HR
-related issues effectively. You can find the courses
on the HR Connection’s Onboarding Resources page.

Use eCHRIS to make your donation to these and
other employees. For a complete list of employees
accepting leave donations, visit the Leave
Donation website.



Anthony Deida, Police



Kimberly Hartwell, Housing

CSFD IS ALMOST OVER!
The Community Service Fund Drive (CSFD) ends on Friday, Oct. 15.
Listen to the City Manager’s podcast which covers what it’s all
about.
There’s still time to make a donation to one of many worthy
causes—More information can be found in eCHRIS.

PHOENIX HISPANIC NETWORK BROWN BAG LUNCH
Learn How to Stay Energized and get 3x the Diversity Points!
Lost Positivity? Feel Burned out? Then this is the session for you! This session will focus on
how to reframe your perspective and attitude and how to become more motivated. You
will leave this session with a new outlook and ways to stay positive through these
unprecedented times.
Phoenix Hispanic Network is teaming up with Jen Buck, a high energy Professional Speaker
and Executive Strategist that will provide you with tips on how to shake off that negativity
and kick start your work energy. The virtual event is happening on Thursday, Oct. 21 at 11:30. Register today.

JOIN THE 2021 “PHOENIX FOOD DAY & HEALTHFEST”
Don’t miss out on this year’s Phoenix Food Day & Healthfest events hosted by
the city of Phoenix and the Junior League of Phoenix. Phoenix Food Day &
Healthfest is a free, health and wellness event that focuses on healthy lifestyles
for families. The city and Junior League of Phoenix recognize that providing
food and resources during the pandemic recovery is important. Register and
get more information here.
This year’s drive-thru and virtual events will include free food boxes and goodie
bags for 2,000 families at each event. The goodie bags will be filled with prizes,
kids’ activities, health and wellness vouchers, and much more. Cooking and
gardening demos online too! Drive-Thru Events:


8 a.m. to noon - Saturday, Oct. 23 - V.H. Lassen Elementary, 909 W. Vineyard Road.



8 a.m. to noon - Saturday, Nov. 6 - Cartwright Community Garden, 4208 N. 51 Ave.

NEW SERVICE AT SKY HARBOR
Allegiant Airlines is now serving Phoenix Sky Harbor. The airline is offering
nonstop twice weekly flights to Provo, Utah. On Oct. 15, they will also begin
flights to Stockton, Calif. Allegiant Air operates out of Terminal 3. They also
continue to operate numerous flights from Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport.

LGBTQ HISTORY MONTH
Solidarity with LGBTQ Youth Panel Discussion
In recognition of Spirit Day, the City of Phoenix LGBTQ
Employee Alliance invites you to attend “Solidarity
with LGBTQ Youth.” A dynamic panel will discuss the
challenges and unique difficulties LGBTQ youth face
and the programs and resources available to support
them. We will hear from two organizations that are
dedicated to serving and assisting LGBTQ youth and
championing LGBTQ issues. Rounding out the panel is
a parent who will be sharing her story and experience
with raising a LGBTQ child. This discussion will help
allies and LGBTQ adults alike learn to better
understand and support the LGBTQ youths in our lives.
All are welcome to join! Earn 3x diversity credits with
attendance. Details:


Tuesday, Oct. 19 at noon



Virtual Meeting



Register in eCHRIS with course number: LGBT18

PHOENIX PRIDE PARADE
The Phoenix Pride Parade is back. Everyone is invited
to walk with the city of Phoenix team on Saturday,
Nov. 6. See how to join and get a free shirt today!

HEAD START RECRUITMENT
The city of
Phoenix Head
Start program is
still accepting
applications for
enrollment in all
programs this
fall. The free
programs offer comprehensive early childhood
development and family support services to incomeeligible families. Our programs are currently offering
online and in-person services. Availability depends on
the area. Apply now and for more information, call
602-262-4040.

Matt Shepard is a Friend of Mine
Join us for the next LGBTQ film discussion!
Film synopsis: Matt Shepard is a Friend of Mine
explores the life and tragic death of Matthew Shepard,
the gay student brutally murdered in Laramie,
Wyoming in one of the most notorious hate crimes in
U.S. history. Framed through the personal lens of
friends and family, it's a story of loss, love, and
courage in the face of unspeakable tragedy.
This film has earned 10 Best Documentary and
Audience Choice Awards from film festivals worldwide,
including the Audience Award from the Side by Side
LGBT International Film Festival, Russia's LGBT film
series. Participants are encouraged to watch the film
prior to film discussion. Details:


Thursday, Oct. 21 at noon



Virtual Meeting (link to be sent prior)



Register in eCHRIS with course number LGBT17

